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City police reported this morning that they are still searching
for Jimmy Hargrove who has
been charged with DWI. Both city
and county police chased young
Hargrove east of Murray yesterday but failed to catch him.
He was charged Saturday night
when at about 11:00 p. m. he
struck a light pole on Poplar
street just west of the Murray
Hospital. Chief of Police Burman
Parker said that apparently Hargrove was going west on Poplar
and suddenly cut across the street
toward the pole. The 1957 Plymouth rode the guy wire of the
pole us as far as it could before
the wire broke and the car fell
back to the ground. The pole
was broken about twelve or fifteen feet above the ground but
did not fall.
chief Parker said that Hargrove
was trying to back the car up
when he came out of his home
at the end of the blocIC He was
taken to the Murray Hospital
when he complainecrot an injury
to one leg. It was thought that
possibly a bone in his leg or
foot had been broken. He was
left in the hospital Saturday night
and additional x-rays were to be
taken Sunday.
Parker said that he was notilied
Sunday that Hargrove had left
the hoapital without authorization. City and county police searched for him, sighting him once
Sunday He fled across the bottom
land barefooted and eluded officers.
Bill Barker and a Murray Electric System crew put a new pole
at the location on Sunday.
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John Tappan
Now On Board
Lions Club At
The Tappan Company has announced the election of John H.
Tappan to the position of Director of the Company at their
recent ,board meeting of August,
17.
Mr. Tappan is presently a partner in the law firm, Pillans,
Reams, Tappan, Wood anti Roberts of Mobile, Alabama with
which he has been associated since 1944. He is a graduate of Kenyon College and received his law
degree from Tulane University.
Mr. Tappan is succeding his father, Paul R. Tappan, a past
Chairman of the Board and a
past President of the Company,
who was named an H000rary Director at the feeting.

By JOSEPH MAZANDI
United Press Intern/4411K
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fHE LEDGER & TIMES

—

Victory By Sanford And Grim Last-Ditch
Rally By Angels Give Fans Hot Races

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murnly Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 2u. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
,1, 1942. JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the rignt te reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or'Ptiblic Voice items which, in ouropinien, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave. Mempras. Tenn.: Time Se Isile Bldg., New Voile—N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., -Benoit, Mich.
•
sEntered at the Post Office. Murray. t(entucky, for transmission SS
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

PNOMPENIL
Prince Noralont Sihanouk.
criticizing Western "unwillingness" to hold a cOnference at
Cambodia to guarantee its neutrality, and threatening to
seek Soviet and Red Chinese garris#ons:
"1 do not want to get anymore very friendly, very sugary
let,tcrs saying they 'recognize and tespece-iiiy-Country.
want respect but I also want guarantees for my country."
UNITED NAT-IONS — Katanga President • Moise Tshom- be. in a statement •accepting a U.N. plan for reunification of
-the__Cossg444"The government of. Katanga declares it receives with
enthusiasm the decision to give the Cungu-a federal constitution."
•

ORANCiE. Mass. — Parachuti.t Milan Knor, who defected from the Yugoslavian team at the world sport parachuting
champion.hip. and _asked
_ - I have been planning this for two years. ever since I
learned that the parachuting championships would be held
- --M the United-States•"-- • - •
- COLLINGSAVOQP, N.J. — Mrs. Kiithryn Caya, whose
late father. Peter 3. 31eGuite. founded Labor Pay. commentingThii that lie would thin-L. 47)f the modern observance:
"He as a_sery.kind hcarted_and sympathetic. Ile would
have hated to .see the -e death- on the. holiday he founded."

- -Ten_ Years Ago_Today
Fie
•

Ledger and Timm

iibat area abi,ard the
Serving in the North' k.,rt
landing ship duck USS Flirt Marion i. James E. Buchanan,
stilt of Mr. and Mrs. Janie, Buchanan of Murray route two.
'Volmiterring--tre•erve hlt•pital int-tents their weak during
the. past weekend and .during Labor Day. was a group of
young college girl....
•
. - j-oh•stiy---"-Re4r--Reegels-lurried--A40*. -Height.; to a 6-2.win
over 'S:Itetu Sunday ant by doing so Alm, continued to lead
the 'Eastern. Division of the Twin State- league.'
S....i.gutii...platuied at a meeting
-7- Par.trts---itsid-leadels
Thur_sah,y• night to enclo-e ttw p..rch oi the (iirl Scout. cabin
that mitre to.,in may he hat! fin- the fall work.

•
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By JOHN GRIFFIN
ned to pitch southpaw Billy Pierce York Mets twice, 2-0 behind litob
I Ruse Pre. Internalloart
Tuesday night against Pete Rich- Friend and 5-4 as the Mets set a
Thanks to the 20th victory of ert.
record of 105 losses for a New&
late-bleorning -pitcher Jack SanYork teem; and the Philadelphiav
Backs To Wall
ford and a grim, last-ditch rally
The Angels really had their Phils beat Houston twice, 3-2 and
by the Los Angeles Angels, the backs to the AL wall in the ninth 5-3, making it 17 straight for them
nation's baseball fans came out of inning at Yankee Stadium. Hav- over the Colts, tsewhorn they nevthe Labor Day holiday today to
ing lost the opening game, 8-2.
.
find themselves with two red-hot when two-run doubles by Tom er have lost.
pennant rates on their hands.
Tresh and Mickey Mantle whipSanford, who reached pitching's
ped Bo Belineky',"the Angels faced
"magic circle" for the first time the prospect of falling 61 games
at age 33. marked up his 14th
behind if they dropped the second.
straight win on the holiday when
Singles by Lee Thomas a n d
his 7-3 decision over the LOS
Leon -Wagner opened the ninth
Angeles Dodgers cut the Doers' and Bob Rodgers drove in Thomas
National League lead to 21 games. with a double. Yankee bullpen
In the American League, the
ace Luis Arroyo relieved J im
Angels prevented tbe New York Coates but Leo Burke singled to
Yankees from taking a Strangle- bring in two runs that tied the
hold on first place when they
score and, after a sacrifice, George
scored four runs in the ninth Thomas' pinch-hit single scored
inning to beat the Yankees, 6-5, Burke with the run that made
in the second game of a tWie bill.' Arroyo the loser.
The split cult the Yankees' lead
to three games over the Minnesota
Bob Allison was the big gun for
Twins, who swept a doubleheader the Twins in their sweep. He had
IUD
from Washington. 9-3 and 4-9. three hits in the opener, including
Of
It akso left the Angels with flick- a -homer, as Camilo Pascual won
$50,000 TO THE WINNER—The big three—and only—eontestants In the fiat World Series
ering pennant hopes, 44 games three-run homer in the eighth
of God at Akron, O., Sept. 8-4 are Arnold Palmer (left), Masters and British Open
his 17th. In the nightcap, his
behind. champion: lack Nicklaus (middle), U.S. Open champion, and Gary Player. P.G.A.
Joins Three Others
inning wiped out a 3-1„ Senators'
1 champion. First money la $50,000, with $15000 tor second and $10.000 for third. The
Sanford, however, was the big- teed and made Ruben Gomez the
"World Series- idea comes from having the winners of the U.S. and British Opens, the
gest hero of the holiday as he Winner.
P.G.A. and Masters compete. Palmer copped two of them, hence only three contestante.
joined Don Drysdale of the DodgOther Games
we'll banish
ers and Joey Jay and Bob Purkey
In the other holiday games:
periods. I sat in with one of these of the Reds as the only National
them for good
The Detroit Tigers swept a twigroups and the discussions were League pitchers to win 20 games night twin bill at Baltimore, takled by and Explorer and without so far this season.
ing the opener, 1-0, in 10 innings
Is the persistent presence
Sanford is a guy who took al- behind Don Mossi when Dick
the help of adults. I believe that
(Continued from Page 1)
you will agree with me that our most 10 years to make the majors, Brown's sacrifice fly brought in
of silverfish getting you
United States will be in good then had a brilliant rookie year the winning run, and winning the
down? We'll get them out
hands a few years hence when and a poor sophomore year with nightcap, 4-1, as homers by Rocky
'ship, American government, and these boys become our leaders. the Phils before being traded to Coaravito, Mike Roarke, and Al
of your house or apart'
The Explorer Slogan best express- the Giants in 1958. Now, four Kaline backed up Phil Regan's
competitive free enterprise.
es how these boys feel: "OUR !snare teter, he hit the pitching pitching; t h e Cleveland Italians
mint to STAY out!
BE ABLE to explain how comBEST TODAY FOR A BETTER Jackpot in a game where he al- swept the Chicago White Sox, 4-3,
petitive free enterprise is related
lowed eight hits, fanned five_ bat- In the opener to block _Early
to our form of government, of- TOMOBIROY.'."
Get Our Free Estimate I
ters, and didn't walk any.
Wynn's bid for his 299th win, and
fers freedom of opportunity, and
Cleo Sykes
The Giants backed up Sanford 6-5 in the second; and Don Schraises our living standards.
pests
We
by t n,t•41 rm.a la te mat Wald
by -blasting out Stan Williams wall's four-hitter gave Boston a
CONDUCT activities that inof all kinds at low cost
with
six
rurss
in
Kansas
four
innings,
nightcap
win
over
3-1
crease
our
understanding
of
the
NATIONAL LEA-GLE
three of them on Willie Mays' City after the A's took the first.
principles set fur th in the UnitNOW YOU 0040W
W L. It. G
Hailer also 8-5.
ed States Declaration of Independ4.1nd homer. T nm
Los Angeles -- 90 48 .652
ence. Conetitution and Bill of
homered for the Giants and it
The Cineinnati Reds moved
50 .635 2l Rights
San 'Franciseo -s—
didn't matter that Sanford gave
By United Press International
84 55 .604 61,
Cincmnati
LEARN more about the econoup three hes to Tommy Davis. within 61 gernes of first place
The praying mantis, a voracious,
1:2 56 .594 8 mic facts of life through vocaPittsburgh
who boosted his league-leading when Jay notched his 21st win,
predatory insect, washes its face
3-0, on a four-hitter over Mil:3 65 .529
St.-Louts
tional exploration, post speciali- like
average
to .342.
a cat atter every meal, acwaukee; the Chicago Cubs beat
7" 67 .548 181 ties, and cabinet activities such
Milwaukee
Phone. PLaza 3-3914
cording to the National GeograShooting for their fifth straight St. Louis twice, 6-2 and 5-2; the
68 74 .479 24 as career conferences.
Philadelphia
phic
Society.
os
New
er
the
beet
the
Dodgers,
the
Pirates
Giants
planPittsburgh
51 86 .377 38
Chicago
DEVELOP enough money - earn50 87 .377 38 ing activities to avoid the freeHeusem
35 105 250 56 ride attitude in unit programs.
New York
FOLLOW only leaders of char. Monday's Results
acter, and ask for technical help
from the best qualified adult conSan Francisco 7 Los Angeles 3
sultants.
Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee 0. night
TAKE the initiative in forming
Chicago 6 St. Louis 2, 1st
world friendships by welcoming
Clueagi 5 St. Louis 2. 2nd
exchange and student Explorers
Pittsburgh 2 New York 0, 1st
into our homes and meetings,
Pittsburgh 5 New York 4, 2nd
and by corresponding with them.
Phila. 3 Houston 2. 1st. twilight
LEARN about and suPP0M mePhila. 5 Houston 3. 2nd. night
thods of World Friendship such
Today's Gamete
as the Peace Corps, CARE, Red
Cross, Radio Free Europe. and
New York at Pittsburgh. night
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night student exchanges.
PARTICIPATE whole heartedly
einellinatt at Milwaukee. night
in Exploring's new Fit For ToPhiladeiphia at Houston, night
miirroa Plan.
Chicago at St. Louis. night
HELP overcome many young
Wednesday's Games
people's take-it-or-leave-it attitude
Chicag at Cmcinnati. 2, twi-mght on personal fitness by demonMilwaukee at St. Louis, night
strating that fitness is fun.
Pittsburgh at Houston. night
ENCOURAGE competitive sports
San Fran at Le Angeles. night
fur all young people as players,
Only games scheduled.
not spectators, with a premium
on clean sportsmanship.
PROMOTE
more challenging
physical education programs with
AMERICAN LEAGUE
better direction and facilities in
W I.
P. , G B.
Tram
many schools, starting in the
New York
„ 82 58 .586
lower grades.
79 61-.561 3
IVIinrieseta
.
CVNIDUCT unit, district, and
•.
77 62 .554 41
Los Angeles
council competition in carry-over
70 67 .511 101 sports.
Detroit
70. 69 .504 111
Chicago
•
ErTENTI more of our wilder70 '70 .500 12
Baltim tre
ness trips beyond the reach of
141
73
.482
68
Clevelsand
the station wagon.
6.5 73 .471- 16
13,,st,e1
,INCLIDE more reverent and
62 77 .446 191 patriotic observances in our
Kansas City
pro54 87 .383 261 grams.
Washington
Monday's Results
ENCOURAGE more Explorers to
Kansas City 8 Bosion 5. 1st
qualify for their religious awards.
Boston 3 Kansas City 1, 2nd
HOLD faithfully to our nonMinnesota 9 Washington 3, 1st
sectarian but reverent policy to
Minnesota 4 Washington 3. 2nd
all Explorers religions.
Cleveland 4 Chicago 3. 1st
DISCUSS more often the appliCass-eland 6 Chicago 5. 2nd
cation of such standard, as the
New York B Los Angeles 2, Is*
Explorer Code, Scout oath and
Ltn Angeles 6 Nell.' York 5. 2nd
Law. Golden Rule and Ten ComDetroit 1 Baltimore 0, 10 innings, mandments to our personal pro1st. twilight
blems-bearing in mind that ehat
Detroit 4. Baloimore 1. 2nd, night we do, tells more about us than
Today's. Games
.
what we say.
Los Angeles at New Yi;rk
• BAS1.1) fILN DISCUSSIONS AND
Detroit Cs...Baltimore. night
ADOPTED IN PR1NnPLE BY
Cleveland at Chicago. Meat '
REPRESENT7_
340 - ...11PINA.NTXIS_
.
is
aftS
my a
Pa; 283.560 EXPLORERS AT THE ,
I Minnesota at Washington.'night
FIRST
NATIONAL EXPLORER
DELFAATE'S ('ONFERENCE AT
Weditsedari Games
ANN
MICHIGAN, AUKiinsas City at Stston
GUST 29. 1962.
, Los Angeles-at New York
These views are absolutely the
' Detroit at B$Itimore. night
opinions expressed by the 'boys
, Cleveland at Chicaties night
themselves in their iisrussion
attnnes.ita at Vi'ilshinet ie higH'
----

LreTter—to the Editor

exterminate

CONTROL
KELLEY'S PEST

•••

•

DISCOVER A WORLD OF

IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
\OUR 'NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'

TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening - where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.

.TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.

HONORerf CITIZEN—Winding up her vacation In Italy,
Ja•queline Kennet)
, receives a scroll as honorp-y citizen of P-avello. Beside her to Mayor Lorenz.) Manse

•

-Yotir

-

EVINRUDE MOTOR
Dealer Has Terms To Suit!
LINE ()F:
FISHING SUPPLIES

TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where expert reporters go - and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
,
of those events.

r

MURRAY_ LOAN CO.
w.ad.
"YOUR

LIVE BAIT

T•laphone PL S-M21
01.
H011111-OWNED LOAN 00.
"

MARINE and HUNTING SUPPLIES
HUNTING and FISHING LICENSES
A V,11,..K

SEA'EN.

AND

TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PAR FIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
• right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore - all tile news of your neighbors
and friends.

A MOH

1' 1rE

Bucy s
Building
Supply

.
9 otlii(=ti EVEN-1Ts:GS

WILLIAMS BAIT RANCH
I
Mi: East of Murray. Hwy. 94 •_ ph. 753-5500

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading

)1ywood for all occasions, (cabinets.
interiors, stxt•riors), pre-finished
and un-finished paneling.

The LEDGER & TIMES

See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.

-4241K-4A-Stre.94,--b---,z,-Plutoe 753-5712
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low cosi

HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this Mobile home located on Pottertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
TFC
call Pt 3-5609

in Hazel. This is a -7-room house. good clean cendition. Matthew
s4c Trailer Sales, Highway 45, MayPhone BY 2-3743.
S-4-C
field. Chapel 7-0066.
USED WRINGER WASHER. Good
condition, guaranteed, $45.00. Us- 16 ACRES OF GOOD fescue hay.
ed Thor washer-dishwasher com- Call PL 3-4064 or contact 8oRt9
bination, A-1 condition, $60.00. Watson, Penny Road.
84-C
Bob's Lawn and Garden, 753-5701.
case,
21",
train
SAMSONITE
BAG
s5c
large trunk, floor lamp, fancy
5-4-P
quilt. PL 3-1678.
FOUR BEDROOM, FULL BASEmerit, gas forced air heat; choice LAKE PROPERTY, 2 BEDROOM
'55 RAMBLER WAGON and '37 cottage furnished. Located near
Pontiac, 4 door. Call PL 3-4805 Morgan's Boat Deck. Telephone
S-4-C PL 3-3086.
sap
or see at 1655 Ryan.

CUSHMAN 3 WHEEL Truckster,
hauls MO lb Two 1957 Cushman
Eagles, one Cushman Highlander.
Bob's Lawn and Garden Center,
4 H.P. SPRINGFIELD GiAilDesl
s5c
753-3707.
HOUSEIRAILERS- used trailers, tractor with reverse and wheel
in
from.
All
choose
to
models
HOUSE AND NICE LOT located 10
weights, cultivator harrow and
plow, easy terms. Bob's Lawn and
sac
Garden Center, 753-5f767.

TAD

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

MAW

REGISTERED HEREFORDS, 3
cows with calves, 8 bred cows. 9
bulls from $100.00 to $200.00. PL
slc
3-4581.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

A

we'll banish

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
PL 3-1911
Ledger la Timee
TYPEWRITERS
and
1950 VOLKSWAGON. Phone PL
Wee & Service
3-4354 between 10:00 a. in. 3-1911
PL
Wooer & Times
ltp
3:30 p. m.
PRINTING
3-1916
PL
I...edger fa Times
DRUG STORES

vistent presence
getting

you

'II get them out

louse or apart•

ONE GOOD JERSEY milk cow.
PL 3-2547
Mott Drugs
Seven young registered bulls from
TYPEWRITER RENTAL $100 to $200. PLaza 3-4561. S-8C
INSURANCE
60 ACRE FA131 on Stella-Kirksey
AND iERVICE
/razes, Beehl**2 & Hogan
PL 3-1916 lighway 299. Call .460-2711 or see
PL 3-3415 Ledger di Times
Gen. Isisuranos

STAY out!

Free Estimate!

IrrnInate posts
Ids at low cost

NTROL
IY'S PEST
PLaz

S-6-43 other than myself as of August
21, 1982. Signed: James Frank
GerdFOUR LC(IS at Memorial
Halley.
ltp
lour
Cps. Price IVO for all
S-8-C $1 PER DAY rental for Electrcc
Phone FL 3,2701.
Carpet Shampooer with purchase
MS FORD Fairlane 4-door
of Blue Lustre. Crass Furniture
tap. Priced cheap. Call
Co.
S-6-C
=5.
FOR EXPERT portrait coloring
NOTICE
see Mrs. Ray Sincla*. Prices reasonable. Phone PLaza 3-3273. ltp
WE HAVE IN THIS VICINITY
2 repowbessed Spinet pianoi, 1
light and 1 dark, that responsible
parties may assume attritive balances. Write °ley Credit Manager, Paducah Piano Center, 2314
Bridge Street, Paducah, Ky. sic

'NO FAVORITISM' - Under
Secretary of Agriculture
Charles S. Murphy is shown
testifying before the Senate
Investigations Subcommittee
In Washington, where he dedared the department 'exhibited no favoritism, only
the fairness and justice every
American has a right to expect' in Its dealings with
Billie Sol Estes, Murphy is
administrator of the cotton
allotment program under
which Estee prospered.

EXPERIENCED NURSES and cooks
for new nursing home. Phone
345-2116, Meadowview Rest Home,
Murray highway. Mayfield. S-6-C

Men -women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thousands of Jobs open.
unneCe•-

SERVICES

OFFERED

tItILL KEEP CFEILDREN in my
home while mother works or
to school. Corner 17th and
Plaza 3-2980.
S4C

gas r7rpentry,

-

e.,
,1
*.t1 luutinting
l'hurse McAfee was resigned
ro she prospect ot 4,911111 la a* Iles
•rt. He she 11194 varbey bad been
double-crossed hy Ben Lacey and
Jope Hoagland their partners in •
giild claim in the foothills a the
F'uneral Range. The latter pair had
gone off with accumulated gold dust
and horses Thorpe and Jim. forced
to try to get to • settlement. ran
out of water to a Death Valley outcropping and collapsed.
When Tborpe• leverialiallpet bell
upon • beautiful girl offering water
from • canteen it. could °sly think
this was a mirage. But the girl and
the water were real. and Thorpe
and Jim were taken to • cabin by
the girt Fern O'Hara, whose late
father bad Walked • borax claim
tear- by. She was determined to
wort the mine. despite attempts tO
drive her out.
Kitchlag a ride to Piedmont next
day Thorpe end Varney learned
their two faithless partners were In
town as the new owners of theam
os
:
serous Birdcag• Saloon and
Wing H,'.. Intent on punishing the
pale. Thorpe picked Hoagland ma
his target and Varney ch”se Lacey.

•

AIR

CHAPTER 8
IEN LACEY knew that the
time for arguing was over.
Speculation came Into his eyes.
He waa a fairly good man with
a six-gun, but be liked a little
edge for himself when things
got rough, and he didn't have
It here.
"Let's take this outside, Varney," he mitt
"Illget here," Jim Varney
told him.
Ben Lacey looked down at
the floor, and then he looked up
at the chandelier over Varney's
head, and then he drew his gun,
and be was quick.
Jim Varney had been out in
the desert for a long time, and
he'd been thinking of this moment almost every minute of
that time. He was ready for it.
Lacey drew his gun very fast,
but Jim Varney drew his even
faster. Varney's slug struck Lacey between the eyes, knocking
hie head back, and the bullet
spoiled his own shot so that it
went up Into the ceiling.
Lacey fell back and lay on
the floor without moving a muscle, dead even before his body
struck the sawdust-strewn floor.
Thorpe McAfee waited no
He started up the stairs
two at a time, and Just as he
reached the top landing, a man
coming from the other direction almost collided with him.
He was a tall man, nearly as
tall as Thorpe, round-shouldered,
with a big hooked nose and
greenish, opaque eyes. He wore
a black, flat-crowned hat over
a head that was quite bald. The
hat he wore was very expensive, the finest Stetson, and he
wore a silk shirt.
When he saw Thorpe he registered incredulity and shock.
Thorpe said softly, "Hello,
Jope."
At such close range he could
almost read lope Hoagland's
mind. Hoagland had heard the
shot below and had worn* running to see what had caused R.
After almost colliding with
Thorpe McAfee, he knew that
his partner was already dead.
It was no time for words.
They stood at the top of the
stairs looking nt each other, and
then Hoagland went for his Fun

B
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6-Well-skilled
11-13egito
7-Atmosphere
II-Young boys
)-Conjunction
11)-Sort
12-Nova Scotia
(abbr
14-Dense
17-Foundling
20-Frank
23-Farois
Iolanda
whirlwind
21-Note of scale
25-Pintail duck
27-CombinIng
form. oil
20-Danish
Island
33-Bark cloth
35-Separation
117-Roman
tyrant
31-Threebanded
armadillo
U-Kind of fruit
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11-Inclined
13-Coronet•
16-Note of scale
16-Overseer
13-Toward
13-River In
Italy
21-Mast
22-Spirit
S
24-Corded cloth
(pL)
67-To lutrIcat.
116-Tusoslar
41-Organs of
hearing
leader
63-Japanese
measure
23-Silkworm
43-To ransom
III-Dropsy
44-Cooled lava
$0-Girl's name
$1-Sensed
44-Symbol foe
-Printer's
112
yttrium
33-Man's
mews
nickname
45-To rent
64-Spanish
61-Pinnacle
34-To want
firth le
36-College
63-Prevaricator
official
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month
40-Great Lake
ill1111104 . 11E117 4 M I°
42-Musical
13
drama
'
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46-Recompense
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7
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80
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47-Egg-shaped
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49-Region
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•ARIIIRITIS AMERICA'S NO.1 CRIPPLER

information on Jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name, address
and. phone.. Lincoln. Service,
lax al,

iS

ES

room

N. Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES,
beet homes, tickets sent. Largest,
olden. NY agency. Write DOMESTIC, 88 Rockaway, Valley Stream,
N.Y.

U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!

usually.

ACROSS
1-In music.
high
4-Parent
(colloo
6-Receptloa

FEMALE HELP WANTED

1

Answer to Saturday's Pumi.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WE HAVE IN TILES vicinity 2 repossessed Spinet pianos, 1 light
and I dark, that responsible
parties may assume attritwe balances. Write only credit rhanafer
Paducah
Piano
Center, 2314
Bridge Street Paducah, Ky, S-8-C

CLOSE OUT
on all
Asphalt Roil Goods
AT COST
CALLOWAY COUNTY
SOIL' IMPROVEMENT

Experience

MODERN BRICK TWO-bedroom
upper flat. Electric heat, air conditioned. 7061
/
2 Payne Street.
Available now. Phone PL 3-1962
or PL 3-2335.
S-8.G

eery. FREE

Aft,
ordeal

Federal State Market News Service, Tuesday, Sept. 4. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report including 8 buying stat.ons.
Receipts Friday, Saturday a nd
Monday totaled 1,192 head. T 'day
barrows and gals are seeing 25
to 50c higher. No. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
$18.50. No. 1, 2, and 3 190 to 250
lbs. $18.00 to $18.10, mostly $18.00;
255 to 270 lbs. $17.00 to $17.73;
275 to 300 lbs. $16.00 to $17.50;
150 to 185 lbs. $15.00 to $17.85.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs.
*12.75 le $16.50. Boars all wer,„.its
$9.00 to $11.75.

NEW THREE BEDROOM brick
home near college. $90 month.
Call PLAZA 3-4846.
ltc

Kirksey.

Albie

DOWN
1,0y1or
1-Whole
6
quant it
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WANTED

FOR RENT

SMITH CORONA portable typewriter in good condition. Price
S-3-C LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
$35. Family Shoe Store.
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
2 BEDROOM frame house, good and used mobile homes, all sizes,
location, G. I. Loan, transferable, see us before you trade.
oct6c
monthly payments $50.00. put
753-3508, between 9 a. in. and sErnr TANK AND GREASE trap
oct6c
S-6-C cleaning. Dial 527-7221.
2 p. m.
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and a weeks vacation With pay,
no phone calls. Apply in person
at Whales Restaurant -1O0 Maple
LADY 'TO WORK in kitchen about Street.
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hand moved, Thorpe caught a
glimpse of light brown leather,
and then his own gun recoiled
slightly in his hand as he put
a bullet through Hoagland's
stomach,
The flash of the gun set fire
to Hoeglanq's shirt Croat, and
as he spun and started to fall,
his shirt was smoking and flaming.
Hoagland dropped on the floor
near one of the card tables a
half-dozen teat from the landing. He made no sound, even
though his flesh was being
scorched by the flames from the
burning shirt
Unhurriedly, remembering his
trek through the Funeral Range,
Thorpe walked to a fire pail
filled with water banging on the
wall. He took it down and threw
the contents across Hoagland's
middle. He did not move when
the water struck him, but the
water put out the fire.
Thorpe turned and started
down the stairs and saw Jim
Varney waiting for him at the
bottom step. He just nodded to
Varney and said, "All over."
"Let's have a drink at Ben's
bar," Varney suggested.
'
They turned and walked back
to the bar through the crowd
of staring Piedmont citizens.
Varney said slowly as they
walked, "Maybe it's not Ben's
bar any more, Thorpe. Maybe
It's ours. What do you think
about that?"
• • •
"1"1-1ORPE signaled to one of
I the bartenders who had
come out from the back room.
The bartender got him two
glasses and a bottle and put it
on the bar in front of hen,
blinking and wallowing as he
did so.
Varney was saying, "We have
a partnership agreement,
Thorpe, and it's down in writing. I still have the paper with
me. These boys bought the Birdcage with halt of our money.
Now they're dead, who owns the
Birdcage 7"
Thorpe shrugged. "I don't
want it," he said, and he poured
two drinks.
They were lifting their glasses to their lips when a man with
a silver star on his vest came
In through the doors. He was a
rather small man, unpreposgassing in appearance, with pepper-colored hair and mild blue
eyes.
He said aa he stepped up to
the bar, "Name's Ed Baines.
Understand there's been a few
shootings in this place.'
Thorpe put his glass down on
the bar, "Downstairs," he said,
and then he pointed with his
finger. "Upstairs., The two new
owners of the Birdcage."
'
Ed Milne! frowned, and a
man nearby said, "Reckon there
boys were defendin' themselves,
Ed, I saw both shootings. Lacey
and Hoagland went fqr their
guns first."
Varney gall to the sheriff,
"Have a drink, Sheriff ?"

a tea questions first.

ou Duys

call these two men out? Reckon
you had a pretty good reason.'
"We had a reason." Varney
replied, and related briefly now
Lacey and Hoagtand ead deserted them out in the eels,
leaving them to die, and nail
'nuptial oft with about..4111100
thousand dollars in gold dust
"They bought the Birdcage
partly with our money," Varney
finished, -and I'm kind of wondering if it doesn't belong to us
now that they're dead, unless
theyve left a will. Neither one
of them had any close kinfolk
as far as I know."
Baines said, "You say you
have this partnership agreement In writing?"
Varney took a small leather
folder from his shirt pocket,
opened It, and took out the slip
of paper the four men mid
drawn in Boulder City almost
year before.
Sheriff Baines spread the paper out on the bar, looked it
over carefully, then said to Varney, "I think if you show this
to a lawyer you can get title
to the property. Reckon it.
yours as much as anybody class
-at least half yours, and the
other hall you nearly died for."
He banded the paper bark to
Varney and went upstairs to
identify lope Hoagland.
Jim Varney said as they
stood at the bar, 'I kind of like
the Idea of owning a saloon,
Thorpe. How about your'
Thorpe shook his head. 'Not
for me," he said.
"We'll make plenty bs 11.,"
Varney urged. "This town is
booming."
Thorpe said dryly, 'You're
moving pretty fast, Jim."
"We won't have any trouble
proving that we were partners
with Lacey and Hoagland."
Varney said. "There's plenty of
proof back in Boulder City, and
there's proof in this paper. I
think we can also prove that
the two of them came into this
town with at least fifteen thousand in gold dust If we can
prove that, the rest is up to a
lawyer, and I aim to look one
up in the morning."
As be spoke a girl came up
to them at the bar. She had
slanted, gray-green eyes, a perfect nose, a full mouth and
golden-blonde hair. She was not
as tall am Fern O'Hara. nor was
her face browned from the sun,
but she was fully as beautiful
"Can I buy you a drink?"
Varney offered.
"My Pleasure,' the girl replied.
She was wearing a green
dress sprinkled with gold spangles and cut low at the neck.
It was evident that she worked
there along with a number of
other girls, they'd seen in the
entabliehment
A 9 Varney poured her a drink,
be said, "Suppose you tell us
who you are."
The girl smiled. "They call
me Marcia Rey-nolds.'
(To He C'onlinued Totem-rote)
-
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EXAblE FOR HER FEARSv--_-

ATTIIINTION FAIIIMEIIS! Lime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in bane spreading. Purchase ordet accepted. Contact Cecil Paschall, 415 Sycamore, call PL 33429.
S-17-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any debts incurred by anyone
wegLas„.
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s Tuesday, September 4th
The Hazel Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet in the church annex at 1:30
p.m., "The Way of Life" will be
the theme of the program with
Mrs. Dorothy Underwood M char-

—
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MURRAY, KY.

New Mexico
Really Land
Of Contrast

ge.
•• •
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church will hold ids general
meeting in thee sanctuary of the
church at 10 a.m. Capt. Jimmie
Yarbrough, chaplain, will speak
on -Missions in Korea."

By FRANK MORGAN
SATE FE, N. M.
— The
state's promoters have tagged it
-The Land of Enchantment." but
New Mexico really is the land of
strange conrasts.
On the surface it is an eager,
booming state, opening its doors
to tourists and industries.
Group I of the CWF of the First
Man-made lakes and recreaChristian Church will meet at tional area; are springing up
the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks rapidly, land developments are
at 2:30 p.m.
mushrooming in the sun-baked
•••
deserts and its only metropolis,
Group II of the CWF of the Albuquerque. is spreading.
Fine Chritation Church will meet
The space age and civilization
al the home of Mrs. Herbert Far- have come to the 47th state,
r* Olive Boulevard. at 2:30 p.m. which is celebrating its golden
•••
anniversary of statehood this year.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
But behind the new symbols
the College Preeboterian• Church of modernization stands an old
will meet at the home of Mrs. world and way of life that date.;
Herbert Brooks at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. back to beifore the Pilgrims landCharlie Crawford wilY have the ed at Plymouth.
Bible Study and Mrs. E. R. Hagen
The awesome formations of
will give the program. All mem- land and rock, the washboard
bers are urged to attend and appearance of the rolling arroyos
(gulches). the dense forests and
visitors are welcomed.
•••
wilderness, the ocean of deserts
Murray Aosembly No. 19 On:ler that tax the eye, the intensely
of .the Rainbow for Girlki will blue sicy and the fierce sun all
hold its regular meeting at the leave no doubt that nature rules
Masonic .Hall at 7 p.m. An initia- life in New Mexico.
Man has veneered parts of the
tion- weit be held.
•• •
land with modern comforts. But
a short oalk from the ribbons
Wednesday, September 5th
The Ladies Day husohom will of road and the concrete sidebe served at noon at the Calloway walks leads one to a primeval
County Country Club. Hostess-es existence.
Within the state's boundaries
will be Mesdames Cecil Farris.
Robert Etherton. Bill Ferguson, are 15 national forests and monEurie Garland, M. C. Ellis, N. B. uments, nine state parks, four
' Ellis, Henry Fulton, Stark Erwin, Indian reservations, 18 Indian
pueblos. 32 ghost towns, 18 old
and Don Robinson.
••
fort sites and a Spanish heritage that pervades every facet
Thursday, September 6th
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 of life.
The infant state has opened
Order of the .Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the its eyes to the benefits of tourism and is scurrying to attract
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• •
'•PIPOP visitors.
But beneath this developmen
t
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have are contrasts rarely seen in a
LUXURIOUSLY CASUM- this white lamb
BROADTAI
A
L topper, which is completea Couplers' Picnic (potluck) at the brief visit.
coat has two huge pockets, revered collar.
ly reversible, features alining of chinchilla.
At the bottom of the winding
dub house at 630 p.m. Hostemee
Will be Mesclornee R. L. Bowden, road to Los Alamos — birthSy WWI lalief
place of the atomic bomb and
s
H. B. Bailey Jr. Guy Billington.
VCRS run the gamut from of fine pelts for UtOle who 'variety
of ways. There were"
still the center of nuclear deBrandon.
Perry
Sr.
Boone
B.
0.
spectstor sports to ultra- want to go isSosst.
trumpet sleeves. belled sleeves.
velopment—sit the cliff - dwelland James Byrn.
eSegant in Scloaparelles fall
ings of the Puye Ruins. inhabThe designs shown Were. full three-quarter lengths and
•••
long cuffed and below-elbow
and banter collection.
exciting
ited thousands of years ago.
September
Sunday.
9
Albuquerque's "Old Town." with
Regal And Dramatic
Street-length coats were cut cuffed sleeve.,
The fourth annual reunion of
Often coats and jackets used
the pleasing architecture DS SpanHer new L look is regal and ustit low. fairing skirts. Many
residents
County
Calloway
former
centraating furs to trim colish buildings built 250 years ago,
drematic. with beautiful furs had fitted fronts and grace- lars. cuffs and hemlines.
will be held at Pakner Park,
Highland Park. Mich. Each one is is but a few blocks from "Motel
expertly manipulated to give ful. flowing backs while others
Colors proved interesting.
Row" where gaudy neon signs blot
urged to attend.
high couture styles to coats, used shirred back yoke treat- with the furs dyed in turout the horizon.
ments.
suits, capes. stoles and Ackets
quoise. mocha, black golds.
Trinity Site in southern New„,
Thsre lee e en dresses made
S:etves sere sss
a ssser gray arsd oyster white. aa
Mexico. where the firtt atomic
bomb was detonated, is only 50
New York's garment district's miles west of the jail Billy the
*ENDS IGNITE*
i jumping eith the jump suit for Kid escaped from in the NM's,
stittlitiL
lt "JACK THE GIANT
children. Posstly inspired by thereby lengthening his life by
astronaut's gear, the all-in-one, a few months
KILLER" - Color
Indians. who could pass for
' are practical for play on earth.
United Preis lotarnational
The fabrics. stretch types. suede their ancestors of the wild west
day's spread their handicraft's
When cutting fabrics lnin cloth, and jersey.
in front of Santa Fe's Palace of
ated to foam. place pattern on
Be they basic or dressy. back Governors for tourists, then, at
right side of fabric When foldSII-G-Nt's hilarious, song-studded cr.medy!
ed. with foam sides together. to school clothes all conform to
fabric is unlikely to slip, and a classic color scheme. Brown,
.
requires relati‘ely little pinning from beige to deep-dark. is unFaXellSe MIDUSt •
disputed winner Camel and gray
No shrinking is needed
combinations also are popular.
1
.
.
Vibrant reds, blues and greens
a a
axg,..- '',
• • • .41,
a
brighten lines.
Geometric designs, fashioned
of colored plastic tape. help 3
The round-up coat, for lounge
child
to spot. his boots when and sleep wear, looks like a
•hes're lined up with 25 other cowboy' shirt continued to the
pars In school The toe or back knees. The Western MIN or exEA DOW VI Ew
of boot is a good place to stick tends to flaps on pockets and
NURSING HOME
the identifying design.
weer ST '111 NeW VAT, MoDKAN
double-stitching.
• • •

the end of the day, drive off in world.
1982 pickup trucks to their pueThese are the things that are
.)5
blos.
New Mexico — that make it the
land of contrasts.
Barron, adobe homes seem to
ride from the earth, but they
often house treasures, of furnishIf a white garmentelis scorched
ings, art and the latest in fash- while ironing, act a cloth with
ionable interiors.
hydrogen peroxide and place it
over the spot. Hun the hot iron
The secret cult of the Peni- over it.'
The scorch comes off
tentes — Roman Catholic sect almost instantly.
Do not use this
in the remote mountain areas first aid
on scorched colored
—realistically recreates Christ's cloth.
death each Easter week with self1,1 a bee bites you or a family
whipping, wearing of thorn crowns pet,
spoon on a bicarbonate of
and mock crucifixions.
soda paste. The paste makes the
The Indian pueblos are isolated experience less painful.
pockets in the white main's civilization. Each has its own 13w.
A little chopped ice tied in a
moral code and religion. Many clean washcloth
and given to
do not have the fundamental your
teething baby to gnaw will
convenience of the white man's cool his gums.

KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE The park's 1,000 acres fronts on Ken ii
PARK, on the shore of inviting Ken- 4 tucky Lake, which has a 2,380-mile
tucky Lake, offers fun-filled holidays shoreline. Kentucky Dam Village State
for every member of the family. Park operates all year and is located
Beaches, boathouses and fishing are I near U. S. 62 at Gilbertsville, Ky. A
just a few steps from the new 56-room'paved airstrip, rental cars, fuel and
lodge and attractive vacation cottages. minor repair services are available to
An 18-hole golf course, children's play- guests arriving by private plane, e-ground and riding stable are at hand. $
- ONEHOUR SERVICE
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TUES.. SEPT. 4th THRU THURS., SEPT. 13th

LADIES' or MEN'S

LONG

PLAIN

or I for 1.69

IFWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY *
-

DROP YOUR SHIRTS IN WISHY WASHY ON

ao •••

Sa3

0

•

ALL WORK GUARANTEED — SINGLE SHIRTS 25c
EACH

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

Come to

NI OWING HONK '
Hatt.
Torras,'
oxiann Tent
BoAutr Shop vie.
Nato. bowl. al 11157.714 pew mood'
l'estrol Alr
aralltloolog
LAYPIRLD RO1'T r. oss
Phu.. 345 2116

15th STREET!

SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
25e each or 4 for only 88e

II SOWN IILLY ROM=mucar

Tile

WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE

—

2 pc-Suits Coats Dresses

Household Hints

WASH and DRY

0

PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOURSERVICE

0

WHITEWALLS
ANY SIZE

RHIISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
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JUST SAT

ireStOnt NEW TREADS

APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE
BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES/
-Is 41
Our Neu: Tread. identified by Medallion and
12-MONTH
shop mark, are tr:
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Eva Andres - Gladys Doyle

ROAD-HAZAR
ROAD-H
AZARD'
D'
GUARANTEE
4
_
—
mftifew whet you're gelling when you buy Firestone

1300NES INC.
PL 3-2552

13th & Main Automatic Laundry

PL 3-2554

6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry

PL 3-3133

rgc It"

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY

Rose Walker - Mrs. Carl Miller

Main Plant, Sci, Side Square

Pius Tax And
4 Trade-4n T ware

"Chu

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...

/
1
4...

lIJ

On The Square

13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 o.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. except
Wednesday and Monday Only

Pickup for Laundry and _ckaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE"DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE

•

Dry Cleaning Specials

Fashionettes

Boone's Automatic Laundry

To use your travel iron in a
hotel or motel, empty a dresser
drawer, turn it over,p asid cover
it with a bath towel' for art
improvised ironing board.
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D
erials during Fife t

encountered in everyday pa...roger car Ause for puru lures)
12 months
Replacement% prorated on tread wear and
Lased on list prises
at time of adjustment.
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HONEYMOONERS— Mr. and Mrs John A. McCone walk
jauntily from St. Anne's Chapel after their marriage in
Seattle, Wash. She le the former Mrs. Paul Pigott, widow
of a Seattle industrialist. Ile ts director of the Central Int.nigerice Agency. They left on a Oialie)1100941 in--Earopa.
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